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So the Apost. Tradition of Hippolytus which comes from Rome, 
circulated on a large scale, in Egypt and Syria; later on it reached 
Abyssinia where in the Anaphora of that Church two adaptations of 
the Anaphora of Hippolytus are used; also it is translated into many 
Eastern languages, such as Ethiopic. Arabic, Coptic etc. Even in the 
Greek Euchologium of the Barberini (8th cent.) there is Hippolytus' 
prayer for the blessing of the first fruits. 

All these show that there is contact between th€ Churches and 
an exchange of liturgical customs and documents, especially between 
Rome and Alexandria. which in many cases is a kind of liaison bet-
ween East and West. But it would not be an exclusive influence by 
the one Church on the other, a3 Lietzmann thinks, but rather a mu-
tual one. If, for examle, the Church of Alexandria having astronomeres 
and other mathematicians. sends (after the decision of the Council of 
Nicaea) letters about the date of Easter to every Church including 
that of Rome, there are also other cases when Alexandria is influenced 
by Rome or Syria, and so on. 

The Apost. Tradition circulated in Egypt and Syria and the 
«Church Orders» in those lands followed it in many ways. 

We come to the point of asking whether Serapion knew it and 
therefore used it. Although we do not possess the original Greek text 

as to have as a result a clear picture of the relation of style and lan-
guage between the two, nevertheless we shall try t'o make the compa-
rison with what we possess. 

We have no information in the Sacramentary of Serapion about 
the bishops and their consecration, apart from that which is given by . 
the prayer of consecration itself. Compraring this with the equivalent 
prayer of Hippolytus we see that apart from certain common basic 
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their foundation through them in Jesus Christ, and that they are pa-
stors of the flock of Christ, there is no similarity of style and expre-
sion at all. 

In regard to the presbyters we have also common points beween 
the Apost. Tradition and Serapion. These are the followIng: In Hip-
polytus the bishop ordains by laying his hands upon the presbyter but 
at the same time the other presbyters do so as well. In Serapion the 
verb is in the plural «ekteinomen», and if this is not a plural of ma-
jesty or of formality it expresses the same practice. Also in both 
documents the presbyrers are connected with the presbyters of Moses, 
and afterwards are called to fulfil their office in pure heart of con-
sciene. But besides these similarities there is generally a difference of 
style which favours the view that Serapion, or the practice of his 
Church until his time, did not borrow from Hippolytus in order to 
compose their rite. 

In the ordination of deacons there are again some similarities of 
Phraseology between the prayers of the two writings. Thus, in the 
Apost. Tradition and in the Sacramentary of Serapion God the Father 
through the Son (Logos in Hippolytus) has ordered all things. Also 
it becomes evident in the rather practical work of deacons, which 
must be performed blamelessly and in purity xal. 

But again the difference of style is great. And not only this but 
the position of deacons appears different in the two documents. In the 
Apost. Tradition the deacon is ordained for the service of the bishop 
only. In Serappion he is (12). In 
Hippolytus it is emphasized that the deacon should not be the advi-
ser of all the clergy, but is «to take (only) charge of the property and 
to report to the bishop whatever is necessary». Surely we see here 
traces of the gradually increasing power of the bishop's deacon in the 
West, which reaches finally the powerful type of archdeacon. Hippo-
lytus would have also in his mind the activities of his rival, Callistus 
the archdeacon. 

In Serapion the deacon does not have such a position. He ought 
to have «n;vEiilta xal, tva l)'Uv'l']{}ii toil Aaoii ... 
13t«xovfjO'aL». There is no doubt that knowledge and discretion is 
necessary for the work of charity among the people and for all the 
auxiliary works. 

In the Apost. Tradition the deacon is separated entirely from 
the other ranks of the ministry, and «he does not receive the Spirit 
which is common to all the presbyterate, in which the presbyters 
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share ... nor is he appointed to r,eceive the Spirit of greatness which 
the presbyters share ...» 61. 

In Serapion the deacons are connected with the other· ranks 
of the ministry and with the seven deacons and through them with 
the founder of the Church, Jesus Christ; they receive Holy Spirit 
which introduces them into the ministry and makes then of 
the Chatholic Church not of the bishop: «0 €:1tumon.o'lll,; xal 

xal I3laxOvo'Ul,; ELI,; AEtto'UQy(av tiil,; K(.('8oAtxij<; 0"0'll €XXAT}O"(a;. 0 
13t11 'toti !!OVOYEVOti<; 11011 tOv<; Kat I3taxovo'Ul,; xaL J(.aQtl1a!1Evo<; 

au'totl,; ITvEUJ-tU aylOv, KatuO"tT}O"ov xut tOVI3E I3taxovov 'tij<; xa-/}oAlKij<; GO'll 
€XKAT}G(a<; •••» (12). 

So apart from the very few· similarities in the ordination of dea-
cons between the two writings, the differences are very many; there-
fore with certainty one may say that Serapion has not been influenced 
by the Apost. Tradition. 

It is natural, because. of the general pra<;:tice of the Church, that 
the two documents should refer to subdeacons, readers and virgins, 
but there are no details to help us to compare their positions in the 
two writings. 

In the Apost. Tradition confessors are referred to, and also those 
who have the gift of healing; these do not occur in the Sacramentary 
of Serapion. That may be explained by the difference of date. In the 
Apost. Tradition widows also are referred to, which is notthe case in 
Sera pion. On the other hand in Serapion there are interpreters and 
monks, which do not occur in Hippolytus. These are adapted fully to 
the surroundings of the Church in Egypt. All these points of difference 
distinguish further the two documents. 

In the Eucharist of Hippolytus we have the usual form of 

action of the Logos of God in the creation, the incarnation, the Pas-
sion, and the Last Supper 62. In Serapion we have an absolutely dif-
ferent structure. The prayer begins with «'" xat I3Lxmov €G'ttv ••• 
atvStv ••. » ; it does not refer directly to the work of creation, and the 
order is not the same as that of the prayer of Hippolytus. It deals 
with the relation of the Father and Son, and with the relation of the 
Father with the Saints and mankind through the Son. 

51. Cf. G. Dix. op. cit. p. XLI. 
52. Cf. G. Dix, op. cit:, p. XLI. 
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The word!? of institution of the Sacrament are in both the works 
but they have a different position: they are introduced in a different 
way and there is also a difference in the words. 

In the Apost. Tradition the institution is followed by the affirma-
tion that the Sacrament is the remembrance of the Passion and Resur-
rection and the Lord's word «&Vctllv'I]O't<;» is used. In Serapion there is 
no reference to the Lord's words: «Tovto :n;OtEitE EL<; tTJv EIlTJV &Vctllvr]-
O'tv». But straight afrer the. words of institution of the Cup there is 
the Epiclesis of the Logos for the (,;onsecration of the elements. «There 
is no support for the assumption that there existed in Egypt an indi-
genous tradition of an Anamnesis in the Hippolytan position. It is 
altogether missing from the oldest known Egyptian rite. When it does 
appear it is frankly an importation from the Liturgy of St. James» 63. 

Even in the Epic1esis the two works differ from each other. As it 
has been said, Serapion has the Epic1esis of ·the Logos while in the 
Apost. 'l'radition the Epirlesis is of the Holy Spirit. 

In Serapion after the c;onsecration there are intercessions for the 
people and the Cnurch, and the Diptychs are read. In the Apost. 'I'ra-
dition we do not meet such thing,;. 

Before the end we see in both works the blessing of oil. In Sera-
pion we see also water and in Hippolytus cheece and olives. 

In the Baptismal and Confirmation offices there are common 
points, but also many differences. There is a difference in the order 
which becomes evident from the different use of oil. 

From all these matters which have been referred to above it 
becomes obvious that the differences between the Apost. Tradition 
and Sacrameutary of Serapion are great and they do not permit 
the supposition that Sera pion used it. 

The similarities can be explained by the fact that the worship 
of the primitive Church probably had a unity in the beginning, be-
fore the time when the several local rites sprang up, these rites later 
on tended again to unity. 

Therefore points of worship remain common. Apart from that 
there is a contact between the Churches, especially Rome and Alexan-
dria, though that does not mean that Serapion or the Church in 
Egypt at his time used the Apost. Tradition in worship. The later 
contains the liturgical practice of R<?me but perhaps is representative 
of the practice'of the whole Church. This becomes very probable 

53. G. Dix, Primitive Consercation Prayers, Theology v.37, 1938. p. 267. 
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when we think of the comparative unity of worship of the primiti....e 
Church and the relation of Hippolytus with Irenaeus and therefore 
with the Church of the East. 

A great proportion of the «original independence and of radical 
individuality» of worship in Egypt was due to the great Church of 
Alexandria, despite outside influences within that Church. 

The Liturgy of St. Mar k,despite all the elements 
which come from Syria and especially from the Liturgy of St. James 
has nevertheless the stamp of the Egyptian tradition, and it has a 
textual tradition related to a great extent to that of Serapion. Because 
the latter had a connection with Athanasius, and because the Church 
of Thmuis was under the jurisdiction of Alexandria, we come to the 
conclusion that the Church of Thmuis and the Church of Alexandria 
used the same old and common Egyptian tradition with few diffe-
rences. 

The Liturgy of St. Mark has an important similarity of style, 
language and of ideas in the prayers, with the Sacramentary of Se-
rapion. 

Many times the same epithets are used to characterize God the 
Father and the Son, and the Church is called in both works «ayLa. 'Kat 
Xa.{}OA.lXT! "EXXA."l'WLU>l. 

If we comprare the two liturgies following the order of St. Mark 
we shall find many common points. 

In the Liturgy of St. Mark the prayer for the king among the 
others, is to : «ELQ11vvxa qlQovelv xaL :rrQo<; to ()vo/.tu "to 
aytov». 

In Serapion there is the petition for all princes «elQ11VL'KOV "tOY BCo" 
lXlhro()"ClV» and this bas its influence on the «dva.:rr(lvO"l!ro<; tii<; xa.{)oALxii; 

sents a further development of ecclesiastical organization; in St. Mark 
there is the later articulation of the Crurch in Egypt with the Pope 
and Patriarch of Alexandria and the local bishop,while in Serapion 
only the local bishop is referred to. 

At any rate, a common characteristic of both prayers is that the 
bishop is responsible in his Chur<;h for the presentation of the correct 
christian teaching and the whole religious life. Therefore in Serapion 

tOU 9EOV» and in St. Mark to divide rightly «"tov A6yov "tii; 
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&1.:rI'8dct.<;» and to carry out the dJ,t:n:LO'tS'UJ,tBv'!]'V dYLav UQXLSQroO'Vv,!]v 'Kct.ta 
'to ayLOv 'Kal !-tCt'KclQLov {}8AYJI-'a» of God. 

The JtQrott} (19) of Serapion which contains a 
petition for the Holy Spirit and for grace to be sent «si.<; tYjv 'i)J,tEtEQct.V 
<havoLav» and to give «fHltV !-ta{Mv ta<; {}sLa<; YQu<pa<; aJto dYLO'U IIVSVfLU-
to<; xat <hEQ!-t'!]VEVELV xa{}aQro<; xal recalls the Prayer of Trisagion 
of St. Mark where the similarity is obvious in the paragraph 
O'tSLAOV to <pro<; O'O'U xed t-nv u1.:r]{}ELav (JO'U xat 'KatavyaO'ov to'u<; o<p{}aA!-tov<; 
tii<; (lLa'VoLa<; t11-'uJV 6t<; Xatflvo'!]O'tV trov {}SLroV O'O'U A6yrov...». 'I'here is no 
doubt that these prayers were offered before the reading of the Scri· 
ptures. 

In the intercessions of the Mass of the faithful there is not the 
same order and position of the petitions, but there is actually in many 
cases a similarity of subject and identity of things for which the help 
of God is asked. 

In both works there are petions for the sick, and for these who 
travel; their journey' is spoken of by land and by sea. Also both 
writings (Serapion in the prayer for the fruits no. 23) contain petition 
for the dropping «"EtroV» and for the abundance of the fruit to the 
earth. The Liturgy of St. Mark speaks also of the river waters and 
of their rising; this, of. course is connected with the situation in 
hgypt. In the Sacramentary of Serapion such an expression does not 
occur. Also in both Liturgies ,there are petitions for captives and the 
afflicted, for the Church, the bishop, clergy and laity. In St. Mark 
there are petitions for the king and the city etc., which do not occur 
in Serapion. 

Let us come now to the Anaphora and see the points of contact 
between the two Liturgies which show also their common tradition. 

'I'he thanksgiving of St. Mark appears to have a different order 
from that of Serapion and it SPeaks about creation etc. It is interrup-
ted by intercessions and diptychs and comes to the point where it is 
met by Serapion. 

I give their text which leads to the Sanctus, and in which the 
similarity of the two becomes obvious, 

Serapion St. Mark M , 

yag 0 vJtEQavro JtM'!]<; aQxii<; yaQ 0 "JtEQavro JtaO',!]<; aQX'Il<; 
xat xal 'Kat 'X'U- xal 'Kat ()'U'Vcl!-tEro<; xal X'U-

M. The text is taken from Brightman's «Liturgies Eastern and Western, 
pp. 131 ff. 
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%aL ovo-
JlatoJlsvo'U 01) JlOVOV Ev teP atrovL 
tOUtcp dUd ')«XL EV teP JlSAAOVtL. 

X1ALaL xal JlV-
QLUL &.yySAWV uQxayysAwv, 
aQovwv X'UQLOt'l]tWV, &'QXrov 

:n:aQaO't'l]Xo'UcrL ta 8vo tLJlLOO-
tata. 8'UO'L JleV 
:n:tEQV;LV xaAu:n:tOvt'a to 1IQoO'w:n:ov, 
8'Ual 8e 8val 8e 1Ist6Jlsvu 
'Ku1 aYLatoVtu. 

ME{).· (bv tOY 1)JlStEQOV aYLaO'JlOv 
ASYOVTWV 

.,
0 xetl 1) yij M· 

O'O'U. 

xal ovo· 
JlettOJlsvov ou JlOVOV EV reP aLWVL 
tovtcp eXAAd xetl Ev rqJ IlBAAOVtL. 
:n;(xQaO't'l]XovO'L XLALetL %etL Jlv· 
QLUL aYLwv &.yySAWV xetl eXQ-
XUYYSAWV O'tQettLetL. 

Ta 800 tlJllOO' 
retra aO'll troa, ta 1IoAv6JlJletret 
cpEl.Jl f1 8'U0'1 JleV Ta 1IQoO'w1Ia 
XetAU1ITOVtet 'Kat 8'U0'1 'Kat 
()'UO'LV l:1ItUJlEVa ?fetl x€XQUYEV 

tOY EtEQOV O'ro-
JlUO'l 'Kill rov 
E:n:L VL'KLOV 'Kcd tQlO'UYLOV UJlvo'U a80vtet 

'KE'KQay6ra 'Kal 
AEyoVta tn JlsyaAo:n:QE1In O'O'U 
., K

0 'Ku(1) Yii 
ao'U 

1IaVtOTE 1taVTU O'S aYtdtEL KVQlE 
xal tOY tlllB'tEQov aytaaJlov' au" at{;.. 

VJlVOWTWV 'Kat ASYOVtWV 

"A K 
0 xal1) yii 

ao'U 

Further on we have the same order and structure in both litur-
gical documents, but in St. Mark we see a greater development, while 
III 
stitution and elsewhere. 

Thus, the thanksgiving goes on as follows: 

Serapion St. Mark 

EO''tlv 0 ')Ial 1) yii yaQ sO'TLv 0 ou· 
ao'U K VQLE 'Kat 1) yii ao'U 

troy 8'Uvc.lJlswv. 8Lex tOU K'UQLO'U 'Kat 

XQLatou. 
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xaL t1)V {}vO'Lav tautYjv 
xal I-tSW-

2:01 O'ag :n:QCO''I']VEYXIXI-tBV taVtflV 
t1)V troO'uv {}VO'LUV til'll :n:(loO'cpoQCcv 

U"aLlJ,aXtOv. 
2:01 :n:QOO'Yjv8yxafAsV tov «(ltOV 

toiitov, to (}IJ,OLooIJ,U to'u toil 
fIW' e:)J 'it ,." e , 0 to'U UYtO'U 

O'oJlJ,atol; Bcrnv OI-tOlooiJ,U, Ott (j Kv· 
Ott 0 

KVQtO£ xal xal 
fJiJ,rov '1110'0il; () XQLO'tD! EV ii v'Uxtl 
:n:aQEIHSEto «QtDV X(xl ExAa' 
O'EV xat ESlSov toiC; EaVtOV 
Myoov. 

Adl3EtE xat cpaYEtE, to'l'tO EO'tl to 
O'ro!lU to {mEQ VlArov XAoJiJ,EVOV 
acpEO'LV alAagnrov. 

IIAtlQooO'oV () xal taUt'l']v t1)V 
{}VO'LaV :n:aQu SLCc 

tOv :n:avaYLov aov IIvsv· 
tii V'UXtL fi :n:aQsSLSoV euvtov v-

:n:E(l trov a.lAaQtlwv fJlArov, xut tOY V:n:EQ 
:n:avtoov vcpLO'tatO {}avatov O'aQxl, O''I)V' 

IJ,EtCc trov ay(oov avtOil 
(}l1trov xa) a:n:oO'tOAooV «Qrov 
E:n:1 trov aYLoov xat UXQUVtooV xal ulJ,oJ' 

athou 
tOY ovguvov 2:E tOY '(()toV IIa-
t8QU esov ()E xat eEOV trov 
OAooV, a'lL' 

SLE()ooX€ xal 
avroii xal &1C0' 

EI.:n:oJV· 
CPUYEtE, rolito EO'tL to O'm' 

IAU 1A0'U to v:n:EQ VlAmv XAoJlJ,EVOV xul 
()lC(()LM!lEVOV acpEO'LV a.lJ,aQttmv. 

The well known interpolation of the Didache about the bread on 
the mountains follows in Sera pion ; this is not in the Lifurgy of St. 
Mark, and the two Liturgies meet each other again in the blessing of 
the Cup. 

In St. Mark the words of the Lord follow: «ToiltO :n:OLELtE t1)V 
EIJ,1)V UVc1IJ,V'I']O'LV» (Luke 22,19). These words are not referred to in Se· 
rapion but their meaning is seen after the bressing of the bread 
and Cup. 

The Epidesis follows but in Serapion is addressed to the Father 
with a prayer to send theLogos, while in St. Mark the Epiclesis is 
of the Holy Spirit. Both Allaphoras conclude with a phrase which 
was said by the people: «"'QO':n:EQ fiv xat EO'tt xal EO'taL de; YSVECcV xul 
YEVEaV xul tmv aLoJvoov.•AIJ,{jv». 

One could find also similarities between Serapion's prayer of 
fraction which comes after the Allaphora and the prayer of St. Mark 
which comes before the Lord's prayer after the Anaphora. 

The structure of the two Liturgies up to the end appears almost 
the same. The Uturgy of Serapion has more about the blessing of 
water and oil while that of St. Mark has a greater development gene-
rally, influenced also by other rites. 
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Therefore the great similarities between the two Liturgies con-
nect them, and show that both have a common liturgical tradition 
which is fully adapted to the Church in Egypt. 

There is also another document, a papyrus fragment of a liturgy 
from D e r B a I y z e h. 

Those fragments were written in the 7th or 8th century, but the 
Liturgy which is contained in them is probably two centuries older 55. 

There is no doubt that there are many similarities between this 
liturgy and Serapion and St. Mark as well: they show the same litur-
gical tradition. 

Those similarities are mainly of language, style and ideas. For 
example in Fo!. 1, recto 1 15 - 26 and in the last verses where the 
doxology is, it concludes as follows: «Ihd toii 1jya:n:'l')f.,tEVOV O'ov :n:cuM; 
"II1O'oii ?)t' 01) O'OL f) Ms;}, x,uQt;, ttf.,ttl, :n:QoO'xvVl'jO't; viiv xal el.; 
yeve(x; yeveWv xal 81.; tOV; al.oovo:; tQW aLcOvow» 56. 

In St. Mark there is the ending: «O'Ot :n:<iO'a Msa, ttf.,ttl, :n:goO'XUV'l')-
O't; xal e.ox,agLO'tLa... viiv xat '!CaL 81.; tOV; aLoova; tOOv aLcOvwv» 57, 

In Serapion almost at the end of every prayer there is that type 
of doxology and the ending: «eL; yeveu; yeveoov xaL eL; O'vll:n:aVta; 
cdoova; tooV al.cOvwv». 

Other expressions as «8e8 til; aA'l'){}e(a;» «0 8eo; '!Cal IIattlg», 
«?)£O':n:Otu, :n:avtoxgchwg, s:n:o'UguvLe» are common in Der·Balyzeh, Sera-
pion and St. Mark. 

But the similarities become definitely obvious in the thanksgi-
ving. Therefore it is fair to quote the texts of the three Liturgies: 

Der - Balyzeh St. Mark 59 Serapion 60 
(Fol. LL recto as 

yug d 15 &t1!guvw yag el 15 v:n:eguvw yaQ 15 {,:n:eguvw 
agx,il; xal BSO'U- :n:aO"l'); agJ{.il; '!Cal ESOV- MO'l}; aQxil; xaL BSOV-

O'La; '!Cal ()'Uvu!leJ>; xal O'La; '!Cal. ?)vvaf.,tew; xal O'La; xal ()vvaf.,tew; '!Cal 

OVOf.,tato; ovollatollEvOlJ !lato; ovoJ,tato!l€vo1J of, ovoJ,tato; QvoJ,tatOf.,tEvo'U 
of, 1l6vov BV tovt<p tiP IlOVOV BV tiP atoovL tovt<p of, IlOYOV €v tiP atoon 
aUi'm dUa xal sy tiP dAM xat ev tiP !J.!lUOVtL. tOVt<p dUd xaL €v tiP 
IlsUovtt. J,tEAAOVtt. 

55. Cf. G. Dix, Primit. Consecr. Pro Theology v. 37, 1938. p. 256. 
56. From. C. H. Roberts and B. Capelle, An Early Euchologinm, p. 16. 
57. Brightman, L. E. W., p. 124. 

59. Brightman, J. TH. St., v. I, p. 105. 
60. C.H. Robert and B. Capelle, op. cit., p. 22. 
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1 XL' 
AWt TroV dy(OlV UYY6AOlV 
xal uQxayysAOlv &vaQW-
!-l'l'JtOt O'tQattaL. 

ta. 
3tOAVO!-l!-latata XEQOV-

O'ot :rr:aQLITtaVtaL 
XVXAcp Ta. 
3ttSQVYEG TiV Evt xat 
:rr:TSQ'llYEG tiV €vt xaL tatG 
!-lEv aVO'L XatBXaAv:rr:tOV 
to 3tQOO'Ol3tO'V xat taLG 
aVO't :rr:oaaG Kat 
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:rr:aQaO'trlXovO'L XC-
ALaL xat !-l.oQtCtL 

dYlOlv ayYSAOlV 
Kat o.Qxayy8AOlv O'tQa" 
nat 

avo tL!-ltrotata O'ov tiVa 
ta. :rr:oAVO!-l!Hl.ta XEQOV-

KaL ta. e;a:rr:tsQvya 
a avo... !-lEv 

3ttSQV;L Ta. 3tQOO'Ol3ta xa-
Av:rr:tO'VtaL KaL avO'f. TOVG 

xal aVO'lv L3tta-
!-lsva Kat KSKQaysv StE-

tOY 8tSQO'V &-
O'tO!-l(l' 

O'L ••• 

+ 
XL-

AWt xal !-lvQun 
ayysAOlv &Q" 

xayysAOl'V aQO'VOl'V XVQL-
on]rOl'V aQXro'V e;ovO'Lw'V. 

Mo tL!-lLrotata 
qJl: l/.L €;a3ttsQvya, aVO'I. 
!-lEv :rr:tsQv;t XaAV3ttOVta 
to :rr:QOO'Ol3tO'V, avO'[ ae 

aVO'L as :rr:E-
to!-lEVa Kal dYLatoVta ••• 

Fnrther on the three Liturgies introduce us into the Sanctus as 
follows: 

Der" Baryzeh 
... totEO'sdYLatEL aAAa. 

!-lEta 3ta'VtOlV troy O'E d-
ywtOVtOlV xat to'V 
fl!1EtEQO'V dytCtO'!-lo'V As" 
YO'VtOlV O'Ot .•• 

St. Mark 
••• :n:a'VtOtE !-lEV nav-

ta O'S dYLdtEL &Ua xat 
!-lEta :rr:a'VtOl'V tro'V O'E d-
ytatO'VtOlV M;at aSO'3tOta 
K.oQlS Kat to'V flfJ.8tEQO'V 
dy WO'!-lOVO'VV fJ-
!-lVO.oVtOlV Kal ASyov-
tOlV ••• 

Serapion 
••• !-lEa' d>V Kat 

to'V fl!-lStEQOV dywO'!-l()V 
AEyoVtOl'V • • . 

There are also similarities in the Anaphora before the words of 
institution, and the Epiclesis, despite the fact that Serapion's Epide-
sis is of the Logos. 

. Der-Balyzed 
(Fo!. II recto I, 25·30). 

ITArlQOJO'OV xat 
TiiG :rr:aQa O'O'U xat 

XaTa3tE !-l1Vat 
to to "AYLOV 
GOV e:rr:l ta xtlG!!Uta 

St. Mark 

'17c: ' ., ,.u.,a:rr:oO'tELII.OV E3t! 
aQtot)(; 1·mt il:rr:1. 
to. :rr:OtrlQLa tatha to 
ITvsv!-la GOV to .,Ayt-
ov •• " tva • , • :rr:OtriG] 

Serapion 

'Ema'l']!-l'l']O'atOl eEE tii<; 
aA'I'}{}ELaG 0 fiYLOG O'ov 

E3tt tOY aQtov 
tOVtOV tva ysv'I'}Wt 0 

O'roW! to'u Aoyov, 

http:rr:oAVO!-l!Hl.ta
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- *' \' \ta'Uta xaL :ITovl1O'ov tOY tOY fJ,€V uQtOV O'w(.ta, to xal €:ITl to 3tOt'llQLOV  
(.tEV uQtov O'w(.ta K'UQLO'U Be 3tOttlQLOV ai(.ta tij<; totitO, tva YEV1']tat to  
'Xal fllJWV '11']- Kawi]<; aiiroii 3tOt'llQLov aLIA-a tij<; 'A- 
aoti XQlatoti to ()£ :ITO- toti K'UQLO'U 'Xat BEOti A1']{JsLa<; ...  

aL(.tCt tij<; Kat- ?fat };WtijQo<; 'Kat 3tafJ,'  
vi]<; ... 'I1']O'oti XQL'  

O'tov ... 
The comparisons are made in those parts of the Liturgy for 

which there are fragments of Der-Balyzeh. 
This Liturgy has in common with the Liturgy of Serapion the 

quotation of the Didache about the scattered bread on the mountains 
etc. The Church is called also «Holy Catholic}}. 

Thus, the common tradition of the three Liturgies has been shown 
despite the many later interpolations in the Liturgy of St. Mark 
which were foreign to the Egyptian tradition. There is no doubt at 
all that the Sacramentary of Serapion belongs to that familes of the 
litwagical tradition, and it shows more than the other two texts its 
characteristics. 

After comparing the three Liturgies we can deduce the main cha-
racteristics of the Egyptian Liturgical tradition mainly from Serapion. 

The preliminary «missa catechumenorum» is represented (in Sera-
pion) by the 3tQWt1'] K'UQwxij<;» (19), «Msra to avaO'tijvaL a3tO tij<; 
lilA-tALa<; (20), a prayer for catechumens (21) and by the «XSLQO{}S-
aLa xat1']x,o'UfJ,EVWV» (28) 61. This first prayer is mainly an Egyptian 
liturgical characteristic and it can be compared with the prayer of 
Trisagion of St. Mark. That prayer is before the lessons and it seems 
that the Synaxis began with that prayer in the Egyptian rite 62. The 
prayer for the sermon is an Egyptian characteristic and there is a 
corresponding prayer in the Coptic rite. 

by the beginning of the Anaphora 'Kat IHxat6v salLv ...» 
which implies the usual framework of this portion of the Liturgy. 

The introduction of the Sanctus is the same in Serapion, St. 
Mark and Der - Balyzeh «};v yaQ (st) 6 urrsQavw 3taa1']<; aQx.i]<; 'Kat 
atu<; etc,». This also can be regarded as an Egyptian characteristic; 
also the reference to Seraphim and the Sanctus with almost the same 
meaning and order. It seems ac.tually that the preface with the San-

61. Cf. J. H. Sraw]ey, The Early Hist. of the Liturgy. p. 50. 
62. Cf. G. Dix, The Shape of the Liturgy I p. 446. 
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ctus originated at first in Alexandria and Egypt and spead all over 
the Church from there 68. The Sanctus is rather simple and corresponds 
to Isaiah 6,3. 

Another characteristic of the Egyptian liturgical tradition apart 
from the sacrificial terminology is the «Pro-epic1esis» before the con-
secration of the bread and wine and before the institution. Thus, Se-
rapion and St. Mark «take up the cue of the Sanctus from the word' 
:n:A't}Q1']t;» and resume the type «:n:AtlQ1']t; fO'tlv 0 oVQavot;, xal 'fi 
yfi tfit; /1syaAoTCQsTCOiit; 8O;1']t; KVQLS trov d1Jv&/1swv' :n:AtlQWO'OV Kut tYJ'V.. 
-/J1JO'LUV ta'Ut1']'V tfit; O'ijt; l\1Jvd/1swt; etc». 

The words of institution are simple in character but with a few 
additions whicb appear also in later Egyptian rites. 

The absence of the Lord's words «toiito :n:OLSLtS EL; a'Va' 
/..tV1']<1LV» must be regarded as another characteristic. Certainly this is 
so in Serapion only and not in St. Mark; but its existence in St. Mark 
must be regarded as an interpolation from other, non-Egyptian rites. 

Also from Serapion and other earlier authors we can deduce that 
the Epic1esis of the Logos and not of the Holy Spirit was the form 
of consecration in the Egyptian Church at that time. 

Perhaps the recital of the names of the dead is an importation 
into the Liturgy of that time. The first evidence is that of Serapion. 

The closing of the Anaphora are: «"Q<1TCSQ fjv XU( fon XUI €O'tIlL 
EI.t; YE'VSUt; YE'Vsrov Xett <1V/1:n:u'Vtett; uirovett; trov a LcO'VW'V • •A/..t't}'V». 

This formula is not related whh the context but it seems to be 
«the conventional conclusion» of the Egyptian rites. Another Egyptian 
characteristic is the «prayer of the fraction». 

In Serapion, also, there is no word to express fear and awe at 
the Eusharist. 

Traces of some of these chatacteristics can be found in earlier 
Egyptian authors. For example in the prayer for the semon (Serapion 
20) there is the rubric «!J,StU to a'Vllo-cijvat d:n:o tijt; O/..tLALIlt; siix.'t}». This 
might remind us perhaps of corresponding words about rising in some 
of Origen's sermons 69. 

But we ought mainly to insist on the evidence which is connected 
with the Epic1esis of the Logos, traces of which are found in other 
Egyptian authors as well. So in Athanasius (Mai, Scr. vet. nova Colle-
ctio, IX 625) 10. there is the quotation «€A-/JW!J,E'V Eftt til'V t6AELW<1LV tOO'V 

68. Cf. Srawley, op. cit., p., 54. 
69. Cf. Srawley, op. cit., p. 51}. 
70. In Ed. Bishop's Appendix in Texts and Studies, v. VIII no. I, 

p. 156. 
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!A.'\JO't'r)QLroV. 0 Kat toutO to OO'OV OU1Cro Eiix,aL Kat 
lKWLat YEYOVaO't, 'ljJtAd EIO'L' E1C(X'\! as aL !A.eyaAaL Eiix,al Kat at uytat L'KEO'Lat 
uva1CEIl!PwO't, 0 tOV aQtov 'Kat to 1<at YLVEtat 
aiito O'rol1a». 

Origen also uses, in reference to the consecration, the words of 
St. Paul (I Tim. 4,5 - ) and writes: «To uytat611EvoV ata A6yo'U BEOU xa1 

n. Also in Levit. hom. IX, 10 (Migne P. ] 2, 523) he writes. 
«Sed tu qui ad Christum venisti, verum, qui sanguine suo 
Deum tibi propitium fecit et reconciliavit te Patri, non haereas in 
sanguine camis sed disce potius sanguine Verb; et audi ipsum tidi 
dicentem quia Hic sanguis meus est quj pro vobis effundetur in remis-
sionem peccatorum. Novit, qui mysteriis imbutus est, et camom et 
sanguinem. Verbi Dei. Non ergo immoremur in his quae et scientibus 
nota sunt et ignorantibus patere non possunt». In this quotation we 
have the same eucharistic terminology as that of Athanasius and 
Serapion 12. It seems that the same eucharistic terminology is used by 
Clement of Alexandria:; it is apparent in II, 2, Gr. 
8, 409 b f., where we read: «... 1) as a!A.!poLv ltOWU te 
xat A6yo'U, Eilx,aQtO'tta 'KsxA'r)tat , 'KaL xaAi) ot 'Kata 
:rtlO'tLV uytatovtat xa1 O'rol1a xat 

Origen also presupposes the eucharistic prayer and consecration, 
and he connect the sanctifying effe<;ts of Communion with the disposi-
tions required for Communion when he writes; «we give thanks 
to the Creator of the Universe and eat bread which has been offered 
with thanksgiving and prayer ... It has become in some sense a body 
consecrated by prayer an for those who use it in the proper frame 
of mind, a sourse of sanctification» (Contra Cel. 8,33'73. This latter 
is of Serapion in the Epiclesis; «xat 1Coh)O'av 

!paQ!A.UKOV ... 11i) ?(cm::t1<QLO'tv Bes &1..'1)-

The Sacramentary of Serapion, connected with the liturgical tra-
dition in Egypt and wIth earlier ecclesiastical authors of Alexandria 
like Athanasius, Origen and Clement, is a representative type of that 
tradition in the 4th «;entury. 

It is likely that it would have been inf1uenr;:ed in some way 
by other liturgical centres. But also the Liturgies of those centres 
are themselves subject to influences. Thus, in the course of time the 

72. Ed. Bishop. op. cit .• p. 157. 
73. J. Danielou, Origen, p. 62. 
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influenge of one on the other brings a ('omparative unity of rite which 
sU9ceeded the variety which in its turn must have succeeded the com-
parative unity of the Apostolic period. 

There is no doubt that the 4th century is the most important 
period in the history of christian worship. It is the time when chri-
stian worship become's public and emerges from the darkness of per-
secution and private illegal practice. Its development is connected 
with the development of Church building, when Constan-
tine had restored the basilicas for public christian worship. 

This is also the time when christianity expresses its traditional 
faith in a more intellectual way then ever before, and we can see the 
effect of this upon the old phrases of the Liturgy in this period. It 
was a time of ceaseless liturgkal revIsion 74. 

Now also with more systematic formation of ecclesiastical orga-
nization, and the emergence of the great christian centres, we have a 
standardization and a «levelling up» in every expression of ecclesias-
tical life. Rome, Egypt, Syria and Asia Minor are the ecclesiastical 
and lifurgical centres, and they accept the exchange of their tradition 
«on a scale now never known before». 

Serapion and his Sacramentary stand on the border land between 
the old and the new epochs. His Sacramentary preserves the Egy-
ptian tradition of worship; it belongs to that period when the intro-
duction of foreign elements starts on a greater scale than before, and 
it has also the stamp of the personality of Sera pion. 

7· P LAC E 
The relation has already heen shown between this Sacramentary 

and Serapion, bishop of Thmuis. Because of this relation, the Sacra-
mentary is connected also with the Church of Thmuis and with 
Egypt generally. 

Also, the connection has been shown of the Sacramentary with 
the Egyptian liturgical tradition, the Liturgy of St. Mark and the 
liturgical fragments of Der-Balyzeh; also the common elements with 
Athanasius, Origen and Clement. This connection places the Sacra-
mentary of Serapion in Egypt and makes it an important document 
of the Liturgy of the Church in that area, at that time. The view that 
Egypt was the place of its origin has been strengthened also by 
recognition of the Egyptian characteristic which are found in it. 

74. Cf: G. Dix, Primitive Consecr. Pr., Theology v. 37, 1938 p. 278. 
eEOAOrIA, T61lo<; KH' TEUX0<; r' 28 
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Apart from all these, we shall try to find out more internal 
witness which will confirm the view that Egypt is the Sacramentary 
of Serapion. 

There is no doubt that the liturgical usage which is represented 
in it is an Egyptian one. Character, order and parallels with other 
Egyptian forms show this. 

The conclusion of t!te doxologies trov 
airovrov», which is at the end 'of almost every prayer of Serapion forms 
the same type which is du the regly ({'QmtEQ fiv xal. fatt .•. 
etc.» at the end of the Anaphora in the Egyptian Liturgies. This is 
found also in two doxologies of St. Athanasius and in Isaiah the 
Abbot 76. 'l'herefore the doxologies place it in 8gypt even if this type 
of doxology can be found sporadically outside Egypt (mainly in the 

canon). This can be explained by the contact of the the Chur-
ches. But the type seems to be an Bgyptian one. 

The terminology of Serapion is in accordance with the Egyptian 
environment in his time. In the Egyptian creeds there are characteri-
stics which are characteristics of Serapion as well. 

Thus, in the epistle of Alexander (.f Alexandria 7a where there is a 
form of creed we read: «I1LatE'IlOfA,EV... et!;; fA,ovov tlysv11tov I1atsQa... Kat 
EL; Eva KVQlOV '!'I']aoiiv XQLatOV tOY Ytov toil 8Eoii tOY MOVOYEVij, yEVV'I']-
{}svta •.. Mtav xal, fA,oV'l'jv xa{}oAtXllV, tltV tl3tOaWAtKltv ·EKXAl\aLav... ». 

Also in De Sando Macario Historiae 77 where there is a form of 
creed as well, read about the Son and His incarnetion: «ilm811fA,1l-
aavta EV O'aQxt. •. toY O'ta'UQO){}svt(x xut tl3to{}avoVta Kat tu<psvta Kat ava-
O'tUVta tn tQLtll xal y.a{}Eto\AEVOV EV toii I1atQo!;; etc.». Also 

- in St. Athanasius and mainly in his «Expositio fidei» we find similar 
expressions 78. 

These characteristies of the Egyptian Fathers are characteristics 
of Serapion as well. One of the main epithets which is used by Sera-

is found 
in many of the prayers of the Sacramentary. The Son 
in Serapion «MUVOYEVll!;;», «YEVV11{}SL!;;», «3ta{}rov, 
xal Ev tOU tlYSVllto'U),. He also uses, in referring 
to the incarnation of the Son, the word «ilm8rj\Ata» which is found 
above in the creed of Macarios. This is used by St. Athanasius (Letter 

75. Cf. Brightman, J. of Th. St., v. I, p. 93. 
76. Theodoret., Eccl. Rist. I, 3, p. Gr. 82,90!l b. fl.. 

78. Brightman, ibid., p. 93. 
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to Serapion) and it seems that it was a familiar expression in Egypt; 
the coming and installation of the political governer in Alexandria 
was called «€3tL3'l'1I..tta». 

The above expression in the creed of Alexander of Alexandria 
about the Church: «Mea ?tat I!OV'l'] ?ta8OAL?t'l), a3toO'tOALXf) •EXXAtj0' (a» , 
is the usual one of SerapiolJ with a few alterations. 

The referenre to interpreters among the orders can be explained 
by the need for translation into Coptic for the native people. This 
we can recognize in the person of 'fheodore «the interpreter» who 
is referred to in the life of J()hn of Lycopolis as a memeber of this 
order 79. Also according to Brightman, the use of consecrated oil for 
the sick is an Egyptian custom even i( in the 4th (:entury it is not 
exclusively an EgyPtian one. 

Certainly, in the prayers of the there is nothing 
which suggests a different situation from that of the Church in Egypt 
at that period. There is no doubt that in the «prayer of fruitfulness» 
(23) rain is referred to in the same way as in St. Mark and the other 
Egyptian Liturgies, but not the rising of the river waters as it is in 
the latter. This could be taken as something foreign to the Egyptian 
environment. But it is not so. Thmuis is situated by the Nile Delta 
where much river water is available for irrigation, though rain water 
is used mainly, In Upper Egypt and in the valley of the Nile, even 
to - day, the Nile floods and the rising of the water are necessary 
for cultivation. Serapion prays for what is needed by the Christians 
of Lower Egypt and especially of Thmuis i. e. rain. 

Thmuis is situated by the Delta between the Mendesian and Ta-
nitic branche'3 of the Nile near to Lake Menzareh and south of Men-
des. To-day its ruins can be seen at Tmey-el-Amdid. 

The name seems to derive from'Thmu. the whose wor-
ship was widespread, in the past, here and at Mendes 8\), 

Therefore the conditions which appear in the prayers, the simila-
rities in the doctrinal definition of basic teachings which there are in 
the Egyptian Fathers, the creeds and in Serapion and even the doxo-
logies, all these suggest that Egypt and ecpecially the Delta is the 
place of the Sacramentary's origin. Certainly, this view is strengthe-
ned by the argument of the relation of the Sacramentary to the Li· 
turgy of St. Mark and the fragments of Der-Balyzeh as this has been 
shown in tbe previous chapter, also in favour of Egypt is its conne· 
ction with Serapion. 

79. Cf. Brightman, op. cit., p. 254. 
80. J. Wordsworth, Bishop Serapiou's Prayer Book. p. 10. 
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8, CONTENT AND STRUCTURE 
The prayers of the Sacramentary of Serapion are not arranged 

and numbered in the MS. of Mount Athos in their proper order. This 
means that the reconstruction of it will have some At 
any rate the order which has been accepted was introduced by Bri-
ghtman 81. 

Therefore we have at first the cmissa catechumenorum» which 
consists of the «svX,i) :7l:QOOt'YJ (19), the lessons and the sermon 
which would follow, and the «IJ.Eta to ctvaO'tfjvat a:n:o tfj<;; EVX,i)>> 
(20). The «svX,i) VJt8Q tIDV ?({lt1]X,OtJI16vroV» (21) follows and the «XSLQO{}S' 
O'La xa1:'YJxo'Ult8vroV» (28). 

'I'he first of them can be characterized as an introductoty prayer. 
Supplication to God takes place for the right understanding of the 
Holy Scriptures and for their right interpretation. The second one 
follows the sermon and is has a petition for the drawing of souls to 
God (obviously by the help of the sermon) and it applies alsoJo those 
who are outside the Church. 

The prayers for the catechumens ask that they may have the 
christian gnosis and «htalp'UACt1:tEO'{}roO'LV Ev ltaihll1aO'tv ?(at Ev 1:n ?(a-

in order to become worthy of Baptism and the Sa-
craments. 

After this, although there is not, in the Sacramentary, the part 
of the deacon and- the people, the Liturgy of the Faithful commences. 
'I'he prayers which follow can be arranged in order, though with 
great difficulty. 

'I'he «svX,Ti VJt8Q Aaov» (27) comes first and deals with and prays 
for all the things and the classes for the sake of which the Church 
prays i. e. for the well-being of the Faithful, for all the people, the 
Lords, free men, slaves, male and female, old men and children, poor 
and rich, the travelling, the afflicted, the captives and the sick. 

a prayer and a benediction of the sick (22, 30). In the latter there is 
a petition for the healing of the sick and it is important in that this 
will take place «in the name of the Only - begotten» as «His holy 
name» is «<PaQIJ.<X?(ov .•. £L<;; vYeL<Xv ?(al OAoxA'YJQ(av». -

The «EVxi) V:7l:sQ ?(<XQrtOlpoQ(<X<;;» (23) follows and a prayer for the 
local Church as a whole (24), and another «EVX,Ti vJtsQ 'E1tt(J?(oJto'U ?(<xt 

(<<25»), for her several members and orders i. e. the 

81. Cf. J. H. Srawley, Tha Early History of the Liturgy, p. 50. 
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bishop, presbyters, deacons, subdeacon, readers and interpreters; also 
for the monks and virgins, the married people and the childrem. 

Afterwards we have an «efJxi) «YOV'IJ"Atcr(a..» (26). In this God is 
asked to strengthen the faithful in virtue, to forgive them, effacing 
the «);,IlLQ6YQarpov» which is against them, and He is asked also to 
write their names «8'11 ..». 

Brightman suggests that this last prayer can be regarded as the 
origin of ' the Egyptian peculiarity «the prayer of the veil». Although 
there is a general similarity, it is rather difficult to accept such an 
idea with absolute certainty. At any rate all these prayes were said 
before the Anaphora and probably some of them were used in non· 
liturgical service 82, 

The Kiss of Peace is not referred to in the Sacramentary but 
there is. evidence about it in Clement and Origen and Timothy of Ale-
xandria. ;l'herefore the practice would be presupposed in Serapion, but 
the lack of any allusion shows that its prayer, an Egyptian and Syriac 
characteristic, is of later origin in Egypt and perhaps borrowed from 
Syria S3. 

The Eucharistic prayer (1) follows and it has the rubric «eu);,1) 
:n:QocrrpoQO'IJ .. s:n:lO'x6:n:o'U», There is no «Sursum Corda» but it 
may be presupposed by the beginning of the Eucharistic prayer which 
is «"A;LO'v "aL 3(,,(UOV san'll ... aLveI'll, OO;OAOYlliv». In this pra-
yer we can discern the Preface which leads to the Sanctus, a prelimi-
nary form of invocation, the words of institution of the Sacrament, an 
irrelevant petition, between the words of institution of the bread and 
of the Cup, for the gathering of the whole Church (this derives from 
the Didache), the Epiclesis of the Logos, intercession for the people 
and the departed, the Diptychs, and a kind of prayer of the prothesis 
which is placed here. The Anaphora concludes with the stereotyped 
formula «"Qcr:n:IlQ fjv 'Ka( saTtv. , . t:tc», which certainly belongs to an 
earlier period than that of Serapion. 

The cprayer of the fraction» (2) follows with the rubric «\.tllta t1)V 
IlU);'i)V ft xActO'L" xed Sv tfi "AaallL IlV);,'!]». Brightman thinks that the «\.tlltn 
tl1V IlU);'i)V» presupposes the Lord's prayer. Although there is no Egy-
ptian evidence about it in the fourth century this notion seems very 
probable. Certainly there is the allusion of Didymus that before Ba-
ptism catechumens are not allowed to recite the Lord's Prayer 84, 

82. Ct, L. Duchesne, Christian Worship, p. 78. 
83. Brightman, op. cit., 95. 
84. Didymvs Alex., De Trinitale 3.39 p, Gr, 39,980 c, 
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Therefore the prayer would be placed in a part of the Liturgy which 
was attended by the faithful only. The above rubric of the prayer (2) 
sheds light in some way on the probable position of the Lord's pra-
yer before the «prayer of the fraction». Its position is not the same in 
later related liturgies in Egvpt or elsewhere. 

But, also, it is eq ually probable that that «(.tEta ti}v EVX:rry» refers 
to the Eucharistic Prayer itself (<<Evxi) :1tQoot:pogou»). The «prayer of 
the fraction» is an Egyptian cbaracteristic and it is preparatory to 
the Communion. 

Afterwards a preliminary Communion prayer of the people fol-
lows, with a benediction (3). This prayer has the rubric «MEta to <'ha-
()o'UVaL ti}v 'XAaoLV XELQo{tsolu Aao'U». Certainly, that shows 
that the Communion of the clergy came first, the benediction of the 
people followed and then the Communion of the people and «(.tEta ti}v 
()U,X/)OOLV tOV AUOV svxi)» (4) which is a thanksgiving «Ott 1llJ,iv 
'XOtvO)vLav 'Xul A final benediction follows. This order 
which is in Serapion corresponds to later Egyptian and Syrian forms. 

Before the final benediction there is the «blessing of the waters 
and oil» (5). The prayer has the rubric «Euxi} :1tE{l1. tOOY :1tQOCft:pEQOIJ,EVO)V 
EA<XbO)V 'Xu!. {lMto)v». The petition is for those elements to become hea-
ling medicine «t:puQIJ,UXOV {lsQ<X:1tE'l.lnXov». 

The position of this prayer in Serapion before the final benedi-
ction, is a little strange seeing that in other documents it is either 
after the Anaphora (Ap. Tradition) or at the end of the Liturgy 
(Test. of Our Lord). 

The prayers of Baptism and Chrism (Confirmation) in Serapion 
conform to the common shape which Baptism had in the 4th century. 

Baptism has three parts, the preparation of the catechumens and 
the consecration of the oil, the Baptism itself with the consecration 

water aud the Chrism with its consecration 85. 

The consecra 
also in other documents of the early period. Although the prayer has 
a petition for the waters to be filled by Holy Spirit, the invocation is 
addressed to the Eucharist. 

The preparation of the cetechumens follows; this would be the 
last stage of the course of teaching and exercise. In Serapion we 
have an «EVXi) V:1tEQ .0011 (8) in which the catechumen is 
prayed for to become worthy of the divine mystery. 

85. Brightman, op. cit., p. 247. 
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The renunciation and the confession of faith must follow as we 
can assume from the rubric of the following prayer (9) «J.uml titv alto-
tayitv Euxit» and also from its content where we read: «(j(PQaYL<JOv dlv 
O'uy;cata{}EO'tV wii 80UAO'll O'O'll tOVTOU titv (JE viiv YEYEV1j1.t8V1jV». 

T-he anointing with the oil of exorcism follows and the «fJVIit 
to aAEll.tl.ta tooV (15). Certainly this prayer does not seem 
to be the consecration prayer of the oil. Afterwards it is the «!lEta tTjv 
"AAEL1ptv EVX.it» (10) which according to Brightman can be regarded as 
a transition from the preparation of the catechumens to the celebration 
of Baptism itself. 

'I'he Baptism, by immersion, follows as is clear from the rubric 
of the following prayer (11) «!-tEta to xext aVI.'M}EtV EVI'll». 
Then we are introduced into the confirmation by the prayer of Chrism 
(16). It seems that this prayer was read first and then the «sealing» 
with Chrism took place. The dressing of the neophyts would take 
place after the Chrism. 

Apart from the fact that in the ordinal there are no ordinations 
of the minor orders, in the section which treats of ordinations to the 
major orders there are neither rUbrics nor other information. We have 
only the prayers (I) «XELQo{)EO"La (5La;covwv» (12), II) «XEL-
QO{)EO"la (13) and III) «XELQo{}EO'La 'XataO"td-
O'EW; 'E:rcIO'x6:rcou» (14). More about these will be said in the special 
chapter. 

In the Unction of the Sick, also, apart from the prayer (17) 
SAaLaV voO"ouvtwV rj uQtOv rj v(5wQ» we have no other information 
(in Serapion) about the way in which that sacramental ceremony 
is celebrated. Neither do other sources of that period inform us about 
it. At any rate the early ecclesiastical tradition of the Unction of sick 
is <;ontinued. 

We have only the prayer «ltEQL ;cal (18) 
without any other information about the content of the funeral service. 
Any how, from the we can assume that a kind of pro-
cession took place. 

http:aAEll.tl.ta

